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1USING A POINT SYSTEM IN THE MANAGEMENT OF
WAITING LISTS: THE CASE OF CATARACTS
Carmen Herrrero, José L. Pinto-Prades and
Eva Rodríguez-Mínguez
ABSTRACT
The objective of this study is to explore the possibility of applying a point
system as a guide to the management of waiting lists in National Health
Systems. Following recent contributions in the axiomatic theory of justice,
the ethical properties of a point system are illustrated. In addition, we
present the results of an experiment whose objective was to develop a point
system for cataract extraction, based on social preferences. The results of
the experiment have shown that the analytic methods used here, of focus
groups, interview-administered questionnaires, conjoint analysis, and rank-
ordered logit, can be usefully combined to determine the total priority score
for each patient.
KEYWORDS: Point System; Priority Criteria; Waiting Lists; Cataract;
Conjoint Analysis; Rank-Ordered Logit Model.
21I n t r o d u c t i o n
Health care is a commodity with special characteristics. It is understood that
equal access to a basic package of health services is essential for a fair society.
For this reason, in many countries health services are mainly provided by the
State. Leaving the provision of health care entirely to market forces would
lead to rather unfair situations. It would probably be deemed inhumane
that some members of a society could not receive appropriate medical care
because of their low incomes. National Health Systems (NHS) have therefore
been developed to provide health care to all members of society, irrespective
of their incomes. The right to receive health care is based on medical needs.
To ensure that no-one remains untreated, simply because of his/her low
income, NHS are state funded and patients usually do not have to pay at the
point of consumption. Achieving fairness, however, has its costs. In NHS,
this cost is (often) re‡ected in the great demand for health services. Given
that, for equity reasons, most western societies reject prices as a mechanism
for solving the problem of resource allocation, other rationing mechanisms
have to be used. There are several means for rationing demand, apart from
prices. One is to exclude some potential patients from the system. Exclusion
can be based on income, rejecting those who have a su¢ciently high levels
of income to pay for their own health care. Another option —which is not
incompatible with the former one— is to exclude patients with certain types
of illnesses, so that a minimum treatment package is de…ned and free medical
care is only provided to those su¤ering from health problems that can be
treated by interventions that are included in the package. The option most
frequently used is not based on any kind of explicit exclusion, but on the
3implicit rationing mechanism of waiting lists.
The …rst two options have hardly been used. The …rst has been mooted
in Italy, but it has never been put into practice up to the time of writting this
paper. The second option, of providing a minimum package of treatments,
was attempted in Oregon to determine funding priorities for Medicaid bene…-
ciaries, but without much success. One of the criticisms of this system is that
patients are heterogeneous and those su¤ering from severe health problems
may be excluded.[1] Waiting lists are very much used in practice, but they
also have several problems. One is that waiting times have been considered
excessive for several medical procedures. The British government tried to
address this problem in the Patient´s Charter, by establishing a maximum
waiting time. However, the British Medical Association was critical of this
provision. They argued that waiting time was not the key element in judg-
ing the management of waiting lists. Instead, they considered medical needs
to be much more important. They suggested that patients should be given
severity scores when they were put on a waiting list, which would re‡ect their
clinical priority and how quickly they should receive surgery.[2]
An important step forward in the needs-based management of waiting
lists were the reforms that were implemented in New Zealand. The govern-
ment decided to address the rationing problem, not as in Oregon, i.e. by
excluding some medical treatments from the basic package, but by choosing
the patients on waiting lists with a higher level of need. Groups of experts
elaborated a point system that was used to measure need in a broad sense.
This system gave priority to patients on the basis of their clinical and social
characteristics. For example, in the case of fertility services, the character-
4istics that were used to prioritize among patients were the probability of
success, age, number of children, etc.
Basing the rationing of public services on a point system is not new, and
many examples can be found in Elster (1992).[3] However, it has not been
widely used in the management of health care waiting lists. The only clear
experience has been the system used to allocate organs in the US (the UNOS
system).[4], [5] The novelty of the New Zealand experience is that they used a
point system for selective surgery over a wide variety of health problems.[6],[7]
In the belief that this approach has many positive features, we decided
to study the possibility of developing and applying such a point system in
Spain for a speci…c condition, namely cataracts, which was chosen simply
for convenience. A further objective of this study was to examine some of
the ethical aspects of the point systems as they are applied to health care
waiting lists. This is done by providing, together with well-known properties,
some novel results in the …eld of the axiomatic theory of justice. The aim of
this secondary analysis was to examine whether the management of waiting
lists, using a point system, could have a sound theoretical base. The …nal
objective of the study was to show how social preferences can be incorpo-
rated into the estimation of points, so that the relative weight of each of the
characteristics used to prioritize patients re‡ects (as far as possible) society´s
opinion, i.e. the opinions of the tax-payers — and potential users— of the
NHS. In this paper we show how this can be done using conjoint analysis, a
methodology which is common in market research but has not been used in
the management of waiting lists.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we provide with a the-
5oretical foundation, from the point of view of the Theory of Justice, to the
use of point systems to manage waiting lists. In Section 3, we describe the
conjoint analysis methodology used to obtain a point system for cataracts
based on social preferences. We conducted a survey among 100 people from
the general population to elicit such preferences. We also used an innovative
statistical method, namely the rank ordered logit model, to analyze the data.
This kind of model has not been previously used in health care management,
though it may be the most appropriate statistical model to use to determine
the relative positions of patients in a waiting list. Section 4 shows the results
of the survey and it is followed by a discussion on the study.
2 The point system. Theoretical foundations
Let us consider a particular class of allocation problems. The characteristics
of these problems are:
² There is a single good, that comes in indivisible units (as, for example,
positions in a college, tickets for a performance, grants, operations,
etc.)
² There is a group of agents who each demand one unit of the good.
² Time is discrete. At any point in time, the total supply of the good is
not enough to cover the total demand for it.
² The price of the good is …xed, and there are no possibilities for side
payments to compensate the agents.
6A particularly simple situation arises when all of the agents have, in
principle, an equal right to be served. If this is the case, the principle of
…rst come, …rst served, is normally applied, as in the case of tickets for a
performance. Nonetheless, there are many situations in which not all of the
agents have an equal right to be served (for example, in the college admission
problem, agents with better quali…cations are more likely to be admitted).
This is also the case for queues arising in the case of health care supply.
When agents do not have all equal rights, we have to somehow select which
agents should be served, according to their right. In so doing, it is frequent
to select certain characteristics of the agent which are considered relevant
in de…ning his right. For example, in the health care provision problem
we may consider urgency, health deterioration, likelihood of recovery, etc.
By combining all the possible levels of their characteristics, we de…ne types.
Thus, agents are classi…ed into types and, in order to select who should be
served, the agents’ types are taken into account. Finally, it is important to
design a procedure that is able to properly select the agents to be served. With
these ideas in mind, let us now consider a more detailed account (technical
de…nitions are showed in Appendix A).
There is a set N of potential agents, and at a point in time, a subset N
of agents demand the good, and at that particular point in time there are a
number of available units of the good, or, alternatively, a number of agents
who can be served, s.Ap roblem is a pair (N;s) such that #N ¸ s.L e tP be
the set of all possible problems. Our aim is to select, for any given problem,
the set of agents to be served.
7For every problem, an allocation criterion, ©; selects the set of allocations
(solutions) for such a problem. As a consequence, ©(N;s) identi…es at least
one set of possible agents to be served.
2.1 Types. Priority. Priority relation
An obvious way of ordering and then selecting the agents in any particular
problem is according to the order of their appearance. But taking only this
into account is not a sensible way of serving the agents. Certain character-
istics of the agent are generally considered relevant for allocation purposes.
Such characteristics allow us to classify the agents into types in the following
way. Let there be a …nite set of relevant characteristics, T, labelled attributes,
where each attribute t 2 T can have only a …nite number of values, called
levels. By combining all of the levels of the di¤erent attributes, the set of
types, J; is obtained. So a type j 2 J is de…ned by a vector of levels, one for
each attribute, Âj =( xjt)t2T,w h e r exjt indicates the level of attribute t in
type j: Therefore, if the type of agent a 2 N is denoted as Â(a)=( xat)t2T
—where xat indicates the level of attribute t in the agent a—w es h a l ls a y
that an agent a is of type j if (xat)t2T =( xjt)t2T for all t.
By classifying the agents into types, we avoid any other considerations
that are not relevant to the assignment problem. If two agents, a and b;
are such that Â(a)=Â(b), we may interpret this as implying that a and
b are indistinguishable according to their relevant characteristics. Imagine,
for instance, that we face the problem (fa;bg;1); with Â(a)=Â(b): Since
a and b are indistinguishable, at …rst sight we cannot di¤erentiate between
allocating the only available unit of the good to a or to b: Both allocations
8would be equally fair. So, given that only the attributes are considered when
deciding on allocation, an allocation criterion © that selects the set of fair
allocations must discriminate amongst agents only if they are of di¤erent
types. An allocation criterion © is said to be anonymous if it selects fair
allocations according to the relevant data (type) only and not by the names
of the agents.
Consider now a group of fair allocations selected by an allocation criterion.
If an individual happens to belong to all of those allocations, he will certainly
be served. If not, the relative number of fair allocations to which he belongs
somehow measures his relative right to be served. Suppose that an individual
leaves the problem. It should be fair that the relative right of all remaining
individuals weakly increases. An allocation criterion is said to be monotonic
with respect to the population (pop-monotonic) if whenever an individual
disappears from a problem, everybody else’s right weakly increases. [For a
survey on this idea in several models, see Thomson (1995)[10]].
We have shown two basic principles of equity that any allocation criteria
should satisfy. We now need to built-up a criterion which veri…es these
principles and allows us to solve the allocation problem (N;s).
Suppose that we have a weak preference relation ½ on the set of types J;
so that for all Âj and Âk;Â j½Âk if an agent of type Âj has at least as much
right to the good as an agent of type Âk: Relation ½; is normally known as a
priority relation.O fc o u r s e ,½ also induces a weak order on the set of agents
in the obvious way: a½b () Â(a)½Â(b): If a½b and b½a occur, we say that
agent a and b are in a par.
Whenever we have a priority relation ½; it can be used to built-up an
9allocation criterion, ©½; by simply selecting, for any problem (N;s); all al-
locations with exactly s individuals each, all of whom enjoy higher or equal
priority to those who were left out of that allocation.
It can be shown that if an allocation criterion © is based on a priority
relation ½; then is anonymous and pop-monotonic. Furthermore, all anony-
mous and pop-monotonic allocation criteria come from a priority relation on
the set of types. (Appendix A, Theorem 1). The previous axiomatic char-
acterization of allocation criteria coming from priority relations is new, and
can be viewed as an alternative to that presented in Young (1994) by using
impartiality and consistency. Apart from the novelty of this characterization,
we think that, in this context, anonymity and population monotonicity are
easier to understand.
2.2 Point systems
A common way of ordering types, is by using a point system. A point system
is an allocation criterion that induces a weak order ½ on J; in the following
way: For every attribute t 2 T, assigns weights to its levels, vt[¢] —where
a higher weight indicates a more preferred level— and the priority of each
type Âj =( xjt)t2T, is established as a function of the sum of the weights





So, given two types, Âj and Âk,w es a yt h a tt y p eÂj has at least as much
right to the good as type Âk if U(Âj) ¸ U(Âk): Conversely, any separable weak
10order on the set of types can be represented by a point system (Appendix A,
Theorem 2).
For example, suppose that two attributes, gender and age, are considered
to be relevant in ordering the agents in a queue. Our …rst attribute, t = age;
takes on three levels: x1t = below 15; x2t = over 65; x3t = between 15 and
65. The second attribute, t0 = gender; assumes two levels, x1t0 = woman,
and x2t0 = man. Consider now that women should go before men, children
(below 15 years old) should go before elderly people (over 65), and elderly
people should go before people between 15 and 65. There are three customers:
a; a 35-years-old woman; b; a6 8y e a r so l dm a n ,a n dc; a boy of 10 years.
Consider that a and b a r ei nap a r ,a n ds h o u l db es e r v e da f t e rc.T h e n a
point system compatible with this preference relation would be the set of
weights, vt(x1t)=3 ;v t(x2t)=2 ;v t(x3t)=1 ;v t0(x1t0)=2 ;v t0(x2t0)=1 ; given
that it veri…es that U(a)=U(b)=3and U(c)=4 :
Additionally, because of the particular form of this utility function, it
happens that ½ satis…es the property of separability. That is to say, there
are no complementarities between the di¤erent attributes. To explain this
idea, consider two types Â1and Â2; that are identical in all but two attributes
—say they di¤er in attribute 1 and 2. Consider two other types Â3 and Â4
that are like Â1and Â2 in the …rst two attributes, and that are like each other
—and di¤erent to Â1and Â2— in all other attributes. The priority relation
½ is separable in attributes 1 and 2 if the priority between Â1and Â2 is the
same that between Â3 and Â4. For example, if Â1½Â2 then Â3½Â4.R e l a t i o n½
satis…es the property of separability if it is separable in all pair attributes.
Given that an allocation criterion can provide more than one possible
11allocation, an allocation rule compatible with © is nothing but a selection
of ©. To construct an allocation rule that is compatible with an allocation
criterion we need a break-tie rule, to be able to choose one of the fair alloca-
tions prescribed by ©. In the above mentioned example, a and b are in a par,
a n ds h o u l db es e r v e da f t e rc: As such, faced with the problem (fa;b;cg;2);
there are two possible fair allocations,n a m e l y ,fc;ag and fc;bg.F o r t h i s
problem, an allocation rule necessarily chooses a unique solution. We may
choose any form of tie-breaker. For instance, by choosing any pre-established
linear order on the agents in N: date of birth, name, or more in keeping with
the idea of rights, in the case of waiting lists, their oder of arrival (…rst come,
…rst served).
3 Method: conjoint analysis
The properties of point systems set out in the previous section justify their
use as a tool for assigning an order to patients on a waiting list. To design
a point system that could be used to manage waiting lists for cataracts, and
which would take societal preferences into account, the technique of conjoint
analysis (CA) was used.[12] Although CA has been widely used in market
research since the mid-1970s, its use in the …eld of health economics has
been minimal.[13],[14]
CA is used to elicit individuals’ preferences for sets of multi-attribute
alternatives (products, services, etc.). The technique is based on obtaining
weights for the di¤erent levels of each attribute that are more consistent with
an individuals’s overall preferences for the set of alternatives. In this study,
12the alternatives will be patients who require a given health-care service, i.e.,
an operation for cataracts, and the attributes will be the characteristics of
the paptient that are considered to be relevant in deciding their positions
on a waiting-list, including severity, time on the waiting-list, etc. Beginning
with overall preferences, our objective was to obtain a value for every level
of each attribute, to be able to calculate a total priority score for each one.
In compliance with the CA methodology, the following steps were followed
to obtain a point-system that could be used to prioritize patients for cataract-
extraction: a) selection of attributes and levels; b) selection of combination of
attributes (patient types) to be rated in the survey; c) selection of a method
for data collection; d) questionnaire design; e) selection of participants; f)
selection of the estimation method; and g) selection of tests to assess validity
and reliability.
A) Selecting attributes and levels. On the basis of the existing liter-
ature [15], [16],[17] and after two 2-hour in-depth interviews with 4 opthalmol-
ogists, the following attributes and levels were selected for inclusion in the
CA.
1. Visual incapacity (I). This attribute indicates the severity of vi-
sual impairment, and is measured by specialists using objective techniques
to produce a rating of what is known as visual acuity. The concept of visual
acuity. however, is very much a medical one, and its inclusion in a ques-
tionnaire designed for use in the general population would be impractical.
To overcome this problem, and after consultating specialists involved in the
study, the concept of visual acuity was converted into an attribute based on
13the number of activities that the patient could or could not perform. The
greater the number of activities which the patient cannot perform due to
their impaired vision, the greater their degree of impairment.
In order to develop this attribute, an index of functional impairment
called the VF-14 [18] was used. The VF-14 measures patients’ level of inca-
pacity when performing 14 vision-dependent activities of daily living, such as
driving, reading small print, or watching television. Using the VF-14 it was
possible to rank each of the 14 activities included in the instrument according
to the degree of visual capacity that was required to perform each activity.[19]
This ranking permitted the design of an attribute —visual incapacity— which
could be easily understood by members of the general population (see ap-
pendix). Four levels of visual incapacity were established: a) mild,b )mod-
erate,c )severe, and d) very severe.
2. Limitations in daily activities (L). This attribute refers to the
patient’s capacity to perform the everyday activities that he or she per-
formed before becoming visually impaired. The information provided by this
attribute is di¤erent to what is provided by the visual incapacity attribute,
as it is possible that the same level of visual incapacity mightl a¤ect di¤erent
individuals in very di¤erent ways, in terms of their everyday activities. For
example, the e¤ect of mild visual incapacity (unable to read small print or
to drive) on a pensioner who hardly ever drove, and on a lorry-driver, would
clearly be very di¤erent, with the latter being much more severely limited,
in terms of everyday activities.
This attribute has 2 levels: a) the patient has some problems in performing
14everyday activities (for example: working, doing housework, participating
in family or leisure activities) and b) the patient is unable to perform the
majority of his or her everyday activities.
3. Likelihood of improvement (K). This attribute indicates the
likelihood of the patient recovering full sight after the operation. For the sake
of simplicity, only total or minimal recovery of sight are considered as possible
outcomes. It should be remembered that cataracts do occur along with
other eye diseases (macular degeneration, glaucoma, etc) which reduces the
likelihood of a successful operation. The probability of success is also reduced
by the presence of comorbid conditions, such as diabetes. This attribute
therefore records the e¤ectiveness of the operation, and according to the
existing literature[20], [21] and expert opinion, the likelihood of improvement
is divided into three levels: a) moderate (50%),b )high (75%),c )very high
(99%).
4. Patient’s age (A). Given that this disease is prevalent among
older patients, theis ages are categorized as follows: a) 50 years b) 65 years
c) 75 years, and d) 85 years of age.
5. Time on waiting list (W). This attribute has been classi…ed using
4l e v e l s :a )3 months,b )6 months,c )12 months,a n dd )18 months.
B) Creating patient types for evaluation by respondents. The at-
tributes and levels described above de…ne 384 (4£2£3£4£4)p a t i e n tt y p e s .
Given the nature of the attributes chosen, the property of separability is as-
15sumed. This in turn allows the number of patient types to be evaluated to
be reduced to 16, using an orthogonal fractional factorial design.[12],[22] This
design ensures the absence of collinearity.
C) Choosing a data collection method. A variety of di¤erent prefer-
ence elicitation methods exist. They include asking respondents to compare a
series of two alternatives; to choose one alternative from a set of alternatives;
to rate the full set of alternatives using one of a variety of scaling methods,
or; ranking the set of alternatives. We consider the latter approach to be
more suitable for the objectives of this study, because: …rst, it is important
to know how all of the patients on the waiting list will be ordered; second,
the use of a ranking method allows respondents to order the full set of alter-
natives, without an undue cognitive burden (the use of pair-wise comparisons
to rank states would make the exercise unduly arduous); …nally, given that
the aim is to order patients on the waiting list, an ordinal measure will be
su¢cient.
D) Designing the questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of 4 di¤er-
ent sections. The …rst part explains the study’s objectives and the di¤erent
attributes and levels included, and allows the respondent to ask questions
about the study. In the second part, the respondent lists the 16 types of
patient selected according to the order in which he or she thinks the patients
should be operated on. To make the task easier, a description of each of the
16 patients is printed on a separate card, so that the respondent simply has
to put them in order In the third part, the respondent is asked to put the
5 attributes —I, L, K, A and W— in order according to the importance
16they assign to each attribute in this prioritization exercise. The respondent
is also asked whether there are any other patient characteristics they would
consider relevant —as this information may well be valuable in the design of
future surveys. Finally, the respondent is asked to review his order of the
cards and to modify it if they consider it appropriate.
E) Selecting the respondents. The questionnaire was presented to 100
individuals drawn from the general population of Barcelona (47% men and
53% women) and representing di¤erent age groups (23% were between 18 and
29 years of age, 28% between 30 and 44, 31% between 45 and 64, and 18%
were over 65). The questionnaires were administered during October 1999.
The interview was arranged beforehand by telephone and was performed at
the respondent’s home by an interviewer who had been specially trained in
the administration of the questionnaire.
F) Estimation method: rank–ordered logit model. Using the ranking
provided by the participants as a starting point, we arrived at an evaluation
(weight) for each level of each attribute, vt[¢], which is a necessary step to-
wards obtaining a point system. Following expression (1) in section 2, we






t=1 vt (xjt), for all j, denoted as
Uj hereafter. This function provides the total priority score (total utility)
assigned to a patient of type j.
To choose a more appropriate estimation model, we must take the type of
information obtained into account: each interviewee person i,( i =1 ;2;:::;100),
ranked 16 patients as those who should be operated on …rst (hereafter, the
sub-index i refers to respondents interviewed). To analyze this type of in-
17formation, Beggs[23] and Chapman[24] proposed using the rank–ordered logit
model (ROL). This method not only takes the respondent´s most preferred
alternative into account, as the ordered logit model does, but it also allows for
the use of all the information contained in the ranking of alternatives. This
additional information can provide more precise estimates of the unknown
parameters.
The basic speci…cation used to derive the ROL is the random utility
model. This model considers that the preference relation of respondent i over
t h ec h o i c es e tJ can be represented by a utility function Uij that measures
the non-observable utility assigned by respondent i to alternative j —de…ned





, which represents the systematic component of the
model, and the other stochastic, eij, which captures the measurement error.
If one assumes that these two components are independent and additive, the





+ eij = Vj + eij: (2)
We specify a particular linear form for Vj,




where ® is the parameters vector (or matrix) to be estimated. Eq.(3) is a
good representation of the preference relation of the sample if, as we assume,
the property of separability is veri…ed.
The maximum likelihood method used to estimate the ROL allows us to
obtain consistent and (asymptotically) e¢cient parameters. The computer
program used to perform the estimations was LIMDEP 7.0.
18Two models were estimated for Vj —Eq.(3)— in the …rst, being a general
model, we obtained one parameter for each of the levels of the attributes. In
this model, ®t is a vector that has as many elements as the t attribute has lev-
els. As is usual in the literature, to avoid exact collinearity in the estimation,
we parametrized the model so that one level of each attribute was excluded.
Speci…cally, we excluded the levels labeled as “mild visual incapacity”, “has
some problems in performing everyday activities”, “moderate likelihood of
improvement”, “85 years of age” and “3 months on waiting list”. Therefore,
the parameters associated with the remaining levels of an attribute must be
interpreted in relation to the excluded level: a positive (negative) coe¢cient
for a given level indicates a higher (lower) score for this level with respect to
the excluded level.
>From estimated parameters in the general model, the relative impor-
tance (RI) of each attribute is obtained by dividing its range, i.e. the dif-
ference between the hiighest and lowest coe¢cients, between the sum of the
ranges of all attributes.[26]
Secondly, we estimated the adjusted model, in which continuous variables
are approximated by continuous functions. The advantage of this second
model is its capacity to provide a valuation for those intermediate levels
that were not considered in the survey. The consistent Akaike information
criterion (CAIC) has been used to select the adjusted model. The CAIC
allows us to compare non-nested models based on the log–likelihood function,
penalising the decrease in degrees of freedom produced as the parameters
increase. Its value is obtained from the expression ¡2LnL(®)+(1+Ln n)k,
where n is the number of observations and k is the number of parameters,
19the model with the smallest CAIC being the most preferred.
G) Validity and reliability.
1. Validity. The validity of the results was tested in three ways:
Face validity. The signs of the estimated parameters were examined
to determine whether they complied with ap r i o r iexpectations.
Predictive validity. The correlation between the respondents’ rank
ordering and the model–generated order was tested at individual and aggre-
gate levels. The Spearman rank correlation coe¢cient was used to calculate
the correlation between each individual’s rank ordering and the order gener-
ated by the model, and the average correlation coe¢cient was then calculated
for all participants. To calculate the correlation at an aggregate level, indi-
vidual orderings were aggregated using the Borda rule, and the Spearman
rank correlation coe¢cient between this ordering and the ROL generated
ordering was obtained.
Construct validity. The correlation between the rank ordering as-
signed directly to the 5 attributes by the respondents and that obtained
from their relative importance was calculated. To do so, individual orderings
of the attributes were aggregated using the Borda rule and the Spearman
rank correlation coe¢cient between direct ordering and estimated ordering
of the attributes was calculated. This comparison, although intuitively at-
tractive, is in fact relatively unorthodox and the results obtained should be
treated with caution.
202. Reliability. The reliability of the results was analyzed in two ways:
Internal consistency. Given the assumption of rationality in the pri-
oritization process, respondents should give greater priority to greater inca-
pacity, greater likelihood of improvement, greater limitations in performing
usual activities and longer time on the waiting list. With regard to age, any
preference is considered to be rational here. When comparing all pairs of
alternatives that could be extracted from the 16 alternatives, 5 pairs were
produced where one alternative was clearly superior to the other, i.e. age
was the same in the two alternatives, and of the remaining attributes at
least one was at a higher level and none at a lower level. In such a situation,
the superior alternative should rationally receive a higher ranking. Internal
consistency was tested by determining the percentage of respondents who
were allocated rational rankings in each of these 5 cases.
Robustness to sample size. To determine the degree of robustness
of the rankings to sample size, the Spearman rank correlation coe¢cient was
obtained between the ranking generated by the model using the full sample
and the ranking generated using half of the sample —randomly selected.
4R e s u l t s
Rankings of the 16 patients and the 5 attributes were obtained from all
respondents and the interview lasted an average of 45 minutes.
214.1 Estimated models
The estimates generated by the general model are shown in table 1. All
the coe¢cients estimated were signi…cant, at the 1% level, and were in the
expected direction. For example, as visual incapacity increases so does the
value of the associated parameter, and hence the likelihood that the patient
will be operated on earlier.
As can be seen, the two attributes with the greatest relative importance
were visual incapacity (37%) and the patients age (28.7%), whilst the least
important was the likelihood of improvement (6.6%).
Representing the estimated parameters graphically is of great help when
proposing possible functional forms for attributes of a continuous nature. On
the basis of the CAIC value, the adjusted model shown in table 2 was chosen.
The adjusted model introduces a lineal adjustment for age, va = ®aA,a n d
a logarithmic adjustment for time on the waiting list (measured in months),
and the likelihood of improvement , vw = ®wLn(W) and vk = ®kLn(K),
respectively. The constant is not introduced because it is not signi…cant. The
coe¢cients of the qualitative variables are barely altered, and the continuous
variables are in the expected direction. Age has a negative sign, and both
likelihood of improvement and time on the waiting list have positive signs.
Based on the estimated parameters, the total priority score for any hy-
pothetical patient can be obtained. For example, let two patients A and B,
have the following attributes:
ÂA =( very severe; has diffic:; 60%; 60 years; 4 months),
22ÂB =( moderate; is unable; 80%; 70 years; 14 months).
Given that A’s total priority score
³
b V (ÂA)=1 ;167
´
is greater than B’s
³
b V (ÂB)=0 ;958
´
, A will be given greater priority than B.
4.2 Validity and reliability
1. Validity.
Face validity. As mentioned, the parameters were in the expected di-
rection.
Predictive validity. With regard to predictive validity, the Spearman
rank correlation coe¢cient between ranking estimated using the ROL and
the direct rankings of respondents was 0.67 at the individual level (average)
—only 25% had a correlation below 0.64— and 0.98 at the aggregate level.
Construct validity. The ranking of the attributes obtained by aggre-
gating the rankings provided by the respondents coincides with the ranking
obtained by estimating relative importance using the ROL (correlation co-
e¢cient of 1). Although the comparison of both methods should be seen as
merely a simple approximation, the agreement in the ranking reinforces the
results obtained.
2. Reliability.
Internal consistency. Of the 5 pairs of alternatives where the consis-
tency can be tested, one of the pairs was rationally ordered by 100% of the
23respondents, 3 of the pairs were rationally ordered by 99% of the respondents,
and the remaining pair was rationally ordered by 94% of the respondents.
Robustness to sample size. The correlation coe¢cient between the
ordering estimated by the model using the full sample and the other one
using half of the sample was 0.96.
5 Discussion
There is currently considerable debate in the health economics literature
regarding the characteristics that should be taken into account when deciding
on a patient’s place on a waiting list, with increasing agreement on the idea
that more than merely medical characteristics should be taken into account.
However, increasing the number of characteristics to be considered also makes
the management of waiting lists more complicated. This paper has shown
that the point- system may provide a useful tool for health care authorities
when establishing priorities.
The study has also shown how CA can be used to estimate the rela-
tive weights (points) for attributes in patients awaiting surgery for cataract
extraction. The means used to obtain such weights allowed for the incorpo-
ration of social preferences. Using the values assigned to di¤erent levels of
the attributes it is possible to obtain the variations in score that are pro-
duced when the attribute levels are varied. For example, in Table 1 it can
be seen that the increase in score produced by the move from mild to very
severe incapacity cannot be exceeded by any change in level in any of the
other attributes. For this to occur, changes on more than one attribute would
24be needed. For example, a change from age 85 to age 50 and a concurrent
c h a n g ef r o m3m o n t h st o1 2m o n t h so nt h ew a i t i n gl i s t .
In the case of cataracts, visual incapacity and age appear to be the most
important attributes in the prioritization process. Time on the waiting list,
on the other hand, is fourth in importance. This is a signi…cant result,
especially when it is borne in mind that, in Spain, time on the waiting list is
the only variable considered to be of any relevance once the patient has been
included on the list.
Although the results of the experiment are encouraging, in the sense that
the tests of reliability and validity support the quality of the overall results,
the study did have some limitations, which should be taken into account if
t h es y s t e mw e r et ob ei m p l e m e n t e di nt h eh e a l t h - c a r es y s t e mi nt h ef u t u r e .
On the one hand, patients of a similar type will have the same level of prior-
ity. Nevertheless, in some cases patients belonging to the same category may
be perceived as being di¤erent, particularly if important attributes have not
been included in the analysis. For example, the qualitative analysis revealed
that whether the patient was responsible for others or not was important
for some respondents. The same might be true if the number of levels per
attribute were reduced to much. For example, given equality at the other
levels, patients who cannot recognize people at close range might be consid-
ered to have a much higher priority than those who cannot read large print
in a book. With respect to continuous variables, the points assigned to inter-
mediate levels were obtained using an adjustment function. However, these
values should be con…rmed in future studies. Cards with intermediate levels,
for example, could be incorporated into the survey to test the ability of the
25model to predict the relative position of those levels.
Similarly, another surprising result, which should be interpreted with cau-
tion, was the use of a logarithmic function to obtain the value assigned to
time on the waiting list. This function re‡ects social preferences which assign
increasingly lower values to each additional month that the patient spends
on the waiting list. This acts as a brake on the weight that can be assigned
to a patient according to the time he or she has spent on the waiting list and
reduces the possibility that a long time on the waiting list might override the
value of any other attribute. Nevertheless, it might also be the result of the
respondents’ having a distorted perception of the actual distance between
two levels of a given attribute. For example, some respondents may perceive
the di¤erence between 6 and 12 months to be greater than the di¤erence be-
t w e e n1 2a n d1 8m o n t h s .W h i c hi sw h yi tw o u l db eu s e f u lt oa s kr e s p o n d e n t s
directly whether they agree with assigning increasingly lower values to each
additional month on the waiting list.
Another limitation of the study was the sample size. It should be remem-
bered, however, that this study was a pilot study to determine the validity
of the methodology employed to obtain a point-system. Although the test
of robustness shows that the results were consistent within this particular
sample,the sample size should be considerably increased to ensure that the
results were representative of the society’s preferences.
Finally, it would be useful, in future research, to speci…cally elicit pref-
erences from all the groups directly implicated. This could be done in two
ways. On the one hand, the focus groups could be carried with out not only
health-care professionals as in the present study, but with patients, patients’
26relatives and members of the general population. This would help not only in
the choice of attributes but also in the levels used with each attribute, which
is a key feature in obtaining a points system. On the other hand, the sur-
vey should be administered not only to members of the general population,
but also to health care professionals, patients and members of the patients’
families. Although it might be assumed that the preferences of the di¤erent
groups will be similar, this needs to be investigated in future studies.
In conclusion, this paper has shown that a point-system is an allocation
criterion that veri…es two basic principles of equity, anonymity and pop–
monotonicity. This priority-setting method also makes the management of
waiting lists transparent, given that the criteria used to prioritize patients
are made explicit. It may help to resolve the dilemma faced by clinicians in
trying to establish priorities among a very heterogeneous set of patients. The
results of the experiment have shown that the analysis methods used here, of
focus groups, interview-administered questionnaires, conjoint analysis, and
rank–ordered logit, can be usefully combined to provide a means of obtaining
a point system for the management of waiting lists for national health care
systems, at least in the case of patients awaiting treatment for cataracts.
27Appendix A
Let N be a population of potential agents. At a given point in time, a subset
of agents, N ½Ndemand one unit of a good each. Let s be the number
of available units of the good. Then, a problem is a pair (N;s) such that
#N ¸ s.L e tP be the set of all possible problems. Our aim is to design a
rule or mechanism such that for any given problem it selects the subset (or
subsets) of agents to be served.
To be able to choose the set of agents who should be served, they are
classi…ed into types, according to a set of relevant characteristics (attributes).
Consider a …nite set of attributes, T, where each attribute t 2 T can have
only a …nite number of levels. A type j is de…ned by a vector of levels, one
for each attribute, Âj =( xjt)t2T,w h e r exjt indicates the level of attribute t
in type j: T h et y p eo ft h ea g e n ta 2 N is denoted as Â(a): Let J be the set
of types.
Allocation criterion: is a correspondence, ©; de…ned on P such that
©(N;s) is a set of allocations, such that for all A 2 ©(N;s); (1) A ½ N;
and (2) #A = s:
Anonymous allocation criterion: Let (N;s); (N0;s) 2Psuch that
#N =# N0; and there exists a one-to-one function µ : N ! N0; with
Â(µ(a)) = Â(a); for all a 2 N: Then, allocation criterion © is said to be
anonymous i¤ for all A 2 ©(N;s); we have that µ(A) 2 ©(N0;s):
Relative right: For an allocation criterion ©; for any problem (N;s) and
28for any agent a 2 N;we can de…ne the relative right of agent a in (N;s);
according to criterion ©;® ©[a;(N;s)] as the number of allocations in




#fA 2 ©(N;s):a 2 Ag
#fA 2 ©(N;s)g
Pop–monotonic allocation criterion: Let (N;s); (N0;s) 2Psuch that
N0 ½ N. Then, an allocation criterion is said to be monotonic with
respect to the population i¤ for all b 2 N0;® ©[b;(N0;s)] ¸ ®©[b;(N;s)]:
Priority relation: Is a weak order ½ de…ned on the set of types.
A priority relation ½ also induces a weak order on the set of agents,
in the obvious way. Whenever a priority relation ½ is de…ned on N; an
allocation criterion, ©½; can be constructed as follows: For all (N;s) 2P ;
©½(N;s)=fA ½ N :# A = s; and a½b; for all a 2 A; all b 2 NnAg:
Theorem 1: An allocation criterion © is anonymous and pop-monotonic
i¤ there exists a priority relation ½ on the set of types, J; such that
©(N;s)=© ½(N;s), for all (N;s) 2P:
Proof: (=) By construction, ©½ is anonymous: Let (N;s); (N0;s) 2P
such that #N =# N0; and there exists a one-to-one function µ : N ! N0;
with Â(µ(a)) = Â(a); for all a 2 N: Let A 2 ©(N;s): Thus, A ½ N; #A = s;
and a½b; for all a 2 A; all b 2 NnA: Consider now A0 = µ(A): It happens
that A0 ½ N0; #A0 = s; and; for all a0 2 A0;a 0 = µ(a);a2 A; and for all
b0 2 N0nA0;b 0 = µ(b);b2 NnA: Consequently, for all a0 2 A0;Â (a0)=Â(a);
29and for all b0 2 N0nA0;Â (b0)=Â(b): Therefore, for all a0 2 A0 and for all
b0 2 N0nA0; we have that a0½b0; and thus, A0 2 ©(N0;s):
Also, ©½ is pop-monotonic: First, notice that ½ induces on N a classi-
…cation in equivalence classes [a;a0 2Nbelong to the same class i¤ a½a0;
and a0½a]: Now, ½ also induces a strict order on the set of classes. By con-
struction, the ©½ function is as follows: Given a problem (N;s); we order
the agents in N into classes, according to by their types. Let us assume that
we have #J di¤erent types and k1;:::;kr;r· #J di¤erent classes. Suppose
that k1½k2½:::½kr: Let N1 = fa 2 N : a 2 k1g;:::;Nr = fa 2 N : a 2 krg;
and let n1 =# N1;:::;nr =# Nr: We have that n1 + ¢¢¢+ nr = n =# N: If
s<n 1; then agents outside N1 are de…nately not served. For agents in N1;
they all have the same chances to be served, namely, s=n1: If an agent leaves,
then there are no changes in the chances to be served of anybody else, when-
ever the leaving agent is outside N1: Otherwise, agents in N1 will increase
their chances to s=(n1 ¡ 1); while all others continue having no chances. If
n1 · s<n 1 + n2; agents in N1 are de…nately served for sure, agents in
N3 [ ::: [ Nr are de…nately not served, and agents in N2 all have the same
chances of being served, namely, (s ¡ n1)=n2: Now, if an agent leaves, then
there are no changes in the chances of being served for anybody else, when-
ever the leaving agent is in N3 [ ::: [ Nr: If it belongs to N1 [ N2; agents
outside N2 do not change their right, while agents in N2 will increase it to
(s ¡ n1)=(n2 ¡ 1): Similarly, we get pop-mon for all of the cases.
=)) Now let © be an anonymous and pop-monotonic allocation criterion.
De…ne a binary relation on the set of potential agents, in the following way:
For all a;b 2N;a ½ b, ©(fa;bg;1) = fag or ©(fa;bg;1) = ffag;fbgg: Let
30us see that ½ induces a priority relation on the set of types J:
First, the binary relation ½ on N is complete: for all a;b 2N; either a½b;
b½a or both. Furthermore, it is transitive: If a½b; and b½c; then a½c: Suppose
not. Then ©(fa;cg;1) = fcg: But if this is the case, © is not an allocation
criterion. Actually, there is no way of …nding ©(fa;b;cg;1): It cannot be
©(fa;b;cg;1)=fag; since pop-mon would be violated: agent a0s right de-
creases when b leaves. Similarly, It cannot be ©(fa;b;cg;1)=fbg; since agent
b0s right decreases when c leaves. Also, it cannot be ©(fa;b;cg;1) = fcg;
since agent c0s right decreases when a l e a v e s .I tc a n n o tb e©(fa;b;cg;1)=
ffag;fbgg; since agent a0s right decreases when b leaves, and it cannot be
©(fa;b;cg;1)=ffag;fcgg; since agent a0s right decreases when b leaves. It
cannot be ©(fa;b;cg;1)=ffbg;fcgg; since agent b0s right decreases when c
leaves. Also, ©(fa;b;cg;1)6= ffag;fbg;fcgg; since otherwise, agent a0s right
decreases when b leaves.
Finally, note that ½ induces a priority relation on J; since © is anonymous.
¥
Separability: Given ft;t0g2T and T c = Tnft;t0g, if we consider the
types Â1, Â2, Â3 and Â4; such that,
(x1t;x 1t0)=( x3t;x 3t0) 6=( x2t;x 2t0)=( x4it;x 4t0)
((x2t00)t002Tc)=( x2t00)t002Tc 6=( x3t00)t002Tc =( x4t00)t002Tc;
it happens that Â1½Â2 () Â3½Â4,f o ra l lt;t0 2 T and for all Â1, Â2, Â3 and
Â4:
31Theorem 2 (Gorman)[11]: Aw e a ko r d e r½ on the set of types J can be
represented by a point system i¤ ½ is separable in the characteristics.
Appendix B
Visual incapacity levels Activities the patient is unable to perform
Mild Driving
incapacity Reading small print (telephone directory, medicine bottles, etc)
Moderate (The above)
incapacity Doing …ne handwork (sewing, putting in nails, etc)
Reading a newspaper or book / …lling out forms
(The above)
Severe Reading tra¢c, street or store signs
incapacity Watching televison / seeing stairs
Leisure activities such as bowling, gardening or window-shopping
Playing cards, dominoes or bingo
(The above)
Cooking
Very severe Reading large print in a book or newspaper
incapacity Recognizing people at close range







































Log–likelihood function:-2644.895; CAIC:5360; n:100










Limitations on activities Has some problems 0:000
Is unable 0:763
(12:925)
Ln (likelihood of improvement) 0:329
(8:256)
Ln (patient age (years)) ¡0:039
(¡18:021)
Ln (waiting time (months)) 0:297
(7:013)
Log–likelihood function:-2650.034; CAIC:5339; n:100
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